
Beers & Burgers
Whether it’s a takeaway 
dinner to feed the family 
or a gastropub feed for 
a crowd, Toowoomba 
takes the combination 
of beers and burgers 
very seriously. We’ve 
rounded up some of our 
favourite combinations 
across the city, with 
options for families, 
Sunday sessions and 
sports bar traditionalists.

PROOF BBQ
Discover the epitome of burger 
perfection at Proof BBQ & Booze. With 
a deep-rooted passion for authentic 
American BBQ, their journey across 
the USA has led to a mouth-watering 
menu that will leave you craving more. 
From the irresistible Double Beer 
Double Cheese Smash Patty Burger to 
the delectable Brisket Burger, there’s 
something to satisfy every burger lover.
14 Duggan St
proofbbq.com
0434 119 049
@proofbbq

THE TATTS HOTEL
The Tatts Hotel is centrally located in 
the CBD, just few minutes walk from 
Toowoomba landmarks Queens Park, The 
Empire Theatre, the Strand Movie Theatre 

and Grand Central Shopping Centre. Tatts 
offer an extensive range of affordable and 
delicious meals for both lunch and dinner.
180 Margaret Street
tattshoteltoowoomba.com.au
4592 9118

THE FEDERAL HOTEL
The Fed has a great family bistro of 
classic pub favourites and affordable 
kids meals. The Sports Bar is perfect 
for a casual drink or catching up with 
friends – along with whatever is playing 
on FOX Sports. Their steak sandwich 
with caramelised onion is legendary, as 
is the pulled pork burger. There’s even 
a vegan burger if that’s more your style!
111 James Street
federalhotelmotel.com.au
4632 3262

THE SOUTHERN HOTEL
The Southern offers several dining 
options, including family bistro Fire+Ice, 
the sports-lovers Bar 839 and casual 
Café Inferno. The Big Southern burger 
has a 200g house-made angus beef 
patty (and all the toppings), while the 
Southern Fried Chicken burger will have 
you dreaming of the South (or at least 
the Southern!). There’s also a vegetarian-
friendly burger with portobello mushroom.
839 Ruthven Street
southernhotel.net
4635 3311
@southernhoteltoowoomba
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